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Abstract

This paper proposes the use of multiple nonlinear static analyses for the seismic assessment of irregular masonry
buildings without box behavior. The methodology consists in executing a series of sequential pushover analyses on
the spatial model of the building by rotating the horizontal loading direction from 0◦ to 360◦. The so-called multi
directional pushover analysis allows a more realistic evaluation of the seismic vulnerability, since it can represent
a higher number of possible failure mechanisms than in the conventional pushover analysis restricted to the two
“principal” directions of the structure. The application of the methodology to a highly irregular masonry building
located in Chile shows that the detected failure mechanisms are in very good agreement with those derived from
nonlinear dynamic analysis, as well as with the damage experienced by the structure after the earthquake of February
27, 2010 (Mw 8.8).
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1. Introduction

Masonry is one of the oldest construction materials
and several design and calculation methods have been
developed to evaluate its structural behavior. A major
portion of all the built structures worldwide are made of
masonry and a substantial part belongs to the architec-
tural heritage which has to be preserved due to its beauty
and cultural value.

Nowadays the use of numerical methods is custom-
ary in the field of structural engineering. Many re-
searchers have proposed numerical methodologies to
simulate the complex material behavior of masonry. A
general overview of modeling techniques for masonry
structures is summarized in [1]. A special attention is
paid on the finite element (FE) approaches which offer a
wide range of modeling strategies. Micro-modeling [2–
6] distinguishes among the masonry components (units
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and joints) and is very accurate, but still too expensive in
terms of computation time when applied to large struc-
tures. Macro-modeling [7–13] represents the material
as an homogenized continuum and thus offers wide ap-
plicability to real scale structural applications.

Masonry structures have shown to be very vulner-
able to seismic actions. Several methods have been
proposed to deal with the assessment of their seismic
safety. The available approaches differ in the level of
complexity based on the assumed fundamental hypothe-
ses. Even though linear methods have been used in the
past decades, nonlinear methods have been preferably
applied to the seismic analysis of masonry structures.

The nonlinear static analysis (NSA), also known as
pushover analysis, models the earthquake action as a
system of seismic equivalent lateral forces increasing
monotonically during the analysis. Another possibil-
ity is offered by nonlinear dynamic analysis (NDA) that
can be performed by regarding complete earthquake
acceleration time histories. This last approach is cer-
tainly very accurate but its computation time is higher
than in the NSA. A recent study [14] has shown that
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for simple symmetric masonry buildings, the capacity
curve of the pushover analysis with mass proportional
lateral loading pattern, expressed in terms of the rela-
tionship between the structure’s base acceleration and
top displacement, provides a good agreement with the
envelope of the hysteretic loops from NDA. Another re-
cent investigation [15] has presented a discussion on the
use of NSA and NDA for the performance based as-
sessment of existing masonry buildings. Several recent
works provide examples of applying pushover analysis
to churches, fortresses and towers, e.g. [16–19]. A para-
metric study of the important effect of material proper-
ties assumption on the results derived from nonlinear
seismic analyses is reported in [20].

Nonlinear static and dynamic methods have been em-
ployed to assess the seismic behavior of masonry build-
ings without box behavior [21, 22], i.e. presenting flex-
ible floors and/or deficient floor-to-wall or wall-to-wall
connections. These studies have shown limitations and
possibilities for the different approaches to account for
the lacking box behavior in the evaluation of the seismic
response of the building.

Existing masonry structures often exhibit structural
irregularities, as possible consequence of historical in-
terventions and subsequent modifications to their lay-
out. Such irregularities, which can be observed both
in plan and in elevation, are frequent in historical ma-
sonry structures, especially in those of the urban cen-
ters. Static analysis methods present several limitations
for this class of buildings, since they cannot represent
properly the complex 3D dynamic response during the
earthquake.

This paper investigates the possibility to use multi-
ple nonlinear static analyses to assess the seismic be-
havior of irregular masonry structures without a box
behavior. The research proposes the use of a series of
pushover analyses conducted by rotating the loading di-
rection from 0◦ to 360◦. This working strategy allows to
evaluate the seismic response of the building along sev-
eral directions, in addition to the two “principal” load-
ing directions assumed in conventional pushover analy-
sis of regular buildings.

The so-called multi directional pushover analysis
(MDPA) is applied to a very complex building, the Pala-
cio Pereira located in Santiago de Chile. This historical
masonry building presents structural irregularity both in
plan and in elevation, and exhibited structural deficien-
cies (flexible timber floors, inadequate floor-to-wall and
wall-to-wall connections) when it was struck by 2010
Chile earthquake. The Palacio Pereira is analyzed by
making reference to a complete 3D nonlinear macro-
model within the FE method. Eight loading directions

were considered for the NSAs. The results of the MDPA
are compared with those derived from response spec-
trum analysis (RSA) and NDA by using respectively
the inelastic acceleration spectra and seismic record of
the 2010 Chile earthquake. The MDPA methodology
shows to provide results in good agreement with the out-
comes of NDA, as well as with the actual damage expe-
rienced by the structure after the earthquake of Febru-
ary 27, 2010 (Mw 8.8). These results demonstrate that
the MDPA could be helpful in detecting all the possi-
ble local collapse mechanisms that are likely to occur in
irregular masonry buildings without box behavior.

2. Methodology

The nonlinear dynamic analysis (NDA) is currently
the most accurate procedure for the seismic assessment
of masonry structures, but the nonlinear static analysis
(NSA) is usually preferred in common practice due to
its easier implementation and lower computational cost.
However, the conventional NSA presents restrictions
about the applicability to irregular masonry buildings
whose dynamic behavior is the result of the complex
interaction among local vibration modes. In addition,
conventional pushover procedures show important limi-
tations when applied to structures without box behavior.

This research presents a novel approach based on the
execution of multiple NSAs along different geometrical
orientations of the investigated building. The objective
is to obtain an improved representation of the local dam-
age and failures, with a specific attention to out-of-plane
mechanisms that show to be the more recurrent in irreg-
ular masonry buildings without box behavior. This sec-
tion discusses the operation of the proposed multi direc-
tional pushover analysis (MDPA) technique, after hav-
ing presented an overview of available NSA approaches,
including both conventional and updated techniques to
deal with structural irregularity.

2.1. Overview of Available Pushover Procedures
2.1.1. Conventional Approaches

The conventional NSA approach evaluates the seis-
mic capacity by increasing monotonically an invariant
lateral load pattern applied to the structural model. The
gradual increase of horizontal loads leads to progres-
sive damage, and thus to gradual decrease of the stiff-
ness until reaching the collapse condition. The Eu-
rocode 8 (EC8) [23] recommends the use of the “uni-
form” and “modal” loading patterns in NSA. The first
consists in lateral forces proportional to mass regard-
less of elevation, while the second is proportional to lat-
eral force distributions given by previous elastic (modal)
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analysis. The applicability of the conventional pushover
approach is restricted to structures vibrating predomi-
nantly in the first mode and with time-independent de-
formation shape. For this reason, the N2 method [24],
suggested by EC8 to determine the seismic demand, is
applicable only to structures fulfilling specific require-
ments for plan and elevation regularity. A recent re-
search [25] suggests the application of a proper lateral
load pattern in the pushover analysis of masonry build-
ings with low participating mass in the first mode.

The evaluation of the seismic capacity in NSA refers
to the relationship between the total base shear and
the displacement of a representative control node. The
choice of the control node is straightforward in build-
ings with rigid floors well connected to the walls. For
such cases, the EC8 suggests the location of the control
node to be at the center of mass at the top floor level.
However, the choice of a suitable control node becomes
difficult in NSA of irregular buildings with flexible di-
aphragms [25, 26] since the lack of box behavior leads
to local damage and failure mechanisms [22, 27–29].
Recent works propose the selection of different con-
trol nodes in NSA in order to follow the response of
the most critical structural members during the analysis
[17, 25, 30].

2.1.2. Extension to Irregular Buildings
The EC8 proposes a simplified procedure for the esti-

mation of the torsional effects, also known as extended
N2 method [31], consisting in the definition of a proper
amplification factor for the displacements, based on the
results of an elastic modal analysis. The method com-
bines the results from a NSA of a 3D structural model of
the irregular structure with those from a linear dynamic
(spectral) analysis, in order to estimate the torsional am-
plifications. The extended N2 method has been applied
to the pushover-based seismic analysis of asymmetric
reinforced concrete (RC) framed structures with rigid
floors [31, 32]. Available standards are in need of im-
provement in order to provide practical specifications
for the seismic analysis of irregular masonry buildings.

Several researches have addressed the possibility of
extending the applicability of conventional pushover
procedures by trying to overcome some of their intrinsic
limitations [33]. The modal pushover analysis (MPA)
[34] considers the inertia force distributions for different
modes with the aim of including also the contributions
from higher vibration modes. These modal contribu-
tions are then combined by using the Square Root of the
Sum of Squares (SRSS) or Complete Quadratic Com-
bination (CQC) rules. The adaptive pushover analysis
(APA) [35] considers an adaptive force distribution that

is updated during the analysis according to the variable
distribution of inertia forces given by the stiffness degra-
dation and evolving damage. Recent works on seismic
analysis of masonry buildings with flexible diaphragms
have presented critical comparisons between the results
from NDA and MPA or APA [14, 22, 26] showing that
these non-conventional pushover procedures should be
used with caution since they may not provide mean-
ingful improvements in terms of load-displacement dia-
grams and failure mechanisms.

2.2. Multi Directional Pushover Analysis

2.2.1. Background
The NDA on spatial models of buildings considers

the two horizontal components of the seismic action act-
ing simultaneously. This allows NDA to evaluate in a
direct manner the complex tridimensional response of
structural systems subjected to multi directional earth-
quake ground motions.

(a) L’Aquila 2009 recorded at Via Aterno - Centro Valle

(b) Chile 2010 recorded at Santiago Central Station

Figure 1: Examples of East-West vs. North-South acceleration rela-
tionship for two recorded earthquakes

Figure 1 shows the directional variability of the
ground accelerations recorded during the Mw 6.3
L’Aquila earthquake of 2009 [36] and the Mw 8.8 Chile
earthquake of 2010 [37, 38]. The plot of the East-West
versus the North-South acceleration values at the same
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time instant provides a point cloud, with some orienta-
tions characterized by larger responses, as shown by the
arrows in Figure 1. This visual plotting shows the multi
directional character of real earthquake ground motions
and suggests how NDA can directly account for it in the
evaluation of the seismic vulnerability.

The NSA procedures presented in Section 2.1 can-
not address the aforementioned issue. The NSA of spa-
tial models of buildings considers increasing horizon-
tal loading patterns acting separately along the “prin-
cipal” directions of the buildings, e.g. the longitu-
dinal/transversal or North-South/East-West directions.
This constitutes a strong limitation for the case of ir-
regular buildings without box behavior, being not pos-
sible to include within the procedure the evaluation of
the effect of bidirectional loading on structural members
prone to local damage and failure mechanisms.

Recent works available in the literature have inves-
tigated the extension of the conventional NSA proce-
dures to tridimensional analysis of structures subjected
to bidirectional components of ground motions [32, 39–
41]. These researches have carried out bidirectional
NSA, i.e. by considering two simultaneous loading pat-
terns along perpendicular horizontal directions, in the
seismic assessment of cable-stayed bridges, irregular
RC frames, RC core wall tall buildings and RC chim-
neys, respectively.

Two researches [42, 43] have recently addressed the
topic of multi directional pushover-based seismic as-
sessment applied to masonry buildings. Both investi-
gations have considered a discrete macro-element mod-
eling technique for the analysis of an historical palace
damaged by L’Aquila earthquake, and a brick ma-
sonry structure prototype tested in the laboratory. The
first case study is a building that underwent seismic
retrofitting interventions before L’Aquila earthquake
and thus exhibited a global box behavior with overall re-
sisting response after the earthquake, as also confirmed
by the numerical analyses. The second case study is a
laboratory specimen including a main gable wall with
two returns, i.e. an experimental prototype of a struc-
tural member with a predominant out-of-plane failure
response.

2.2.2. Proposed Procedure
The present research aims to contribute to further de-

velopments on multi directional pushover procedures
for the seismic analysis of masonry buildings. This sec-
tion presents the description of the different stages of the
proposed methodology, while the following section will
present its practical application to an irregular historical

masonry building without box behavior. The consid-
ered real building has been chosen purposely in order
to present a novel challenging case study of MDPA of
a complex structure with prevailing out-of-plane mech-
anisms in case of earthquake. The working steps of the
proposed MDPA are listed in the following.

Step 1: A spatial 3D FE model is developed with non-
linear constitutive laws for the materials. The model-
ing of diaphragms has to account for the actual stiff-
ness of roofs and floors. In case that their rigidity is
negligible and floor-to-wall connection is weak, the in-
plane tying effect can be neglected and the floors may
be modeled as lumped masses at the level of stories in
order to simplify the FE model.

Figure 2: Proposal of basic directions to be considered in the multi
directional pushover analysis

Step 2: The MDPA is applied to the spatial 3D FE
model to determine the seismic capacity of the struc-
ture. The method considers multiple NSAs executed
along different directions with respect to the plan of
the building, after establishing an angle of variation
ϕn between subsequent orientations. This work, as a
first approach to the topic, suggests to consider at least
eight NSAs, i.e. to assume ϕn = 45◦ (Figure 2), with
horizontal loading patterns proportional to the distri-
bution of the masses in the FE model (constant accel-
erations along the height). Future works may consider
ϕn = 22.5◦ or ϕn = 30◦, depending on the complexity
of the investigated case study until achieving a good
compromise between computation cost and accuracy
of results.
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Step 3: The control nodes to draw the load-
displacement capacity diagrams are selected by
carefully analyzing the most vulnerable structural
members of the masonry building. For the case of
irregular systems, the typical existence of different
failure mechanisms leads to the choice of different
control nodes. Out-of-plane displacements have to
be controlled with caution in overturning walls of
masonry buildings without box behavior.

Step 4: The nonlinear force-displacement relationship
of the multi-degree of freedom (MDOF) system is
plotted for the selected control node corresponding to
the failure mechanism. The pushover curve of the
MDOF system is transformed into the capacity curve
of an equivalent single-degree of freedom (SDOF) sys-
tem, by evaluating the transformation factor Γ accord-
ing to the N2 method:

Γ =

∑
miΦi∑
miΦ

2
i

=
m?∑
miΦ

2
i

(1)

where m? is the mass of the equivalent SDOF system,
mi is the mass of the i-th node of the FE model and Φi

is the normalized displacement of the i-th node. Since
this factor shows to be very sensitive to the applied
load pattern in NSA and the related deformed shape,
this work considers the displacement shape Φ derived
from the initial elastic stage of a pushover analysis
with mass-proportional horizontal loading pattern and
without gravity loads applied [25, 44]. The displace-
ment shape is normalized to the highest control dis-
placement. Within the framework of the proposed
MDPA, different transformation factors Γ are calcu-
lated for different NSA loading orientations, and this
constitutes a novel contribution to the approach com-
pared to previous studies considering a unique trans-
formation factor for all the considered directions [42].
In particular, for a specific NSA loading orientation,
the direction for the calculation of the transformation
factor Γ is that of the largest horizontal component (X
or Y) of the control displacement. For the specific
case of masonry buildings without box behavior, e.g.
the case study investigated in this paper, if the over-
turning mechanisms of walls are the most vulnerable,
the out-of-plane displacement directions are consid-
ered for the calculation of the transformation factors
Γ, see Section 3.4.1. The capacity curve of the equiva-
lent SDOF system is expressed eventually in terms of
its force F? and displacement d?:

F? =
Fb

Γ
(2)

d? =
dn

Γ
(3)

where Fb and dn are the base shear force and the con-
trol node displacement of the MDOF system. The ca-
pacity curve of the equivalent SDOF system is eval-
uated only along the direction of the largest horizon-
tal component (X or Y) of the control displacement.
However, its shape is affected by the orientation of
the loading direction with respect to the plane of the
wall. Finally, the capacity diagram is expressed in
the acceleration-displacement format by dividing the
forces in the F?-d? curve by the mass m? of the equiv-
alent SDOF system.

Step 5: The capacity curve showing the relationship
between the base shear force and the displacement of
the SDOF equivalent system is idealized by a bilinear
method. The simplified elastic-perfectly plastic bilin-
ear capacity curve for the equivalent SDOF system can
be evaluated by engineering judgment and guidelines
available in regulatory documents [45]. The ultimate
displacement is identified in correspondence to a de-
crease of 20% of the maximum load capacity of the
structure [45, 46]. However, the execution of pushover
analysis in the softening range is usually not straight-
forward in continuum FE models of masonry struc-
tures within the smeared crack approach, due to con-
vergence problems related to the brittleness of the ele-
ments. For this reason, it is important to identify prop-
erly the ultimate displacement as the condition corre-
sponding to the full development of the collapse mech-
anism in the FE structural model. The yield displace-
ment is given by an energy equivalence criterion, i.e.
by assuming that the areas under the actual and ideal-
ized force-displacement curves are equal [23].

Step 6: The performance point is obtained by compar-
ing the seismic capacity of the SDOF system with
the demand expressed by an inelastic response spec-
trum, as indicated in the procedure of the N2 method
[23, 24]. The displacement demand for the equivalent
SDOF system is finally transformed into that of the
MDOF system, using Equation 3.
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3. Multi Directional Pushover Analysis of an Irreg-
ular Building without Box Behavior

3.1. The Palacio Pereira in Santiago de Chile

In the era of Chile’s economic boom in the 1870s,
rich mine magnates bought properties in the center of
the city of Santiago and constructed “Haciendas” which
due to their imposing and neoclassical style more or less
appeared like palaces (“Palacios”). One of these build-
ings is the Palacio Pereira which was commissioned by
Luis Pereira, designed by the French architect Lucien
Ambroise Hénault and constructed in 1872. Figure 3
shows the building from the exterior in 2013.

Figure 3: Exterior view of the Palacio Pereira in 2013 before the
works of restoration

The Palacio Pereira is a two-story building made of
unreinforced masonry composed of traditionally pro-
duced clay bricks with dimensions 0.40×0.20×0.06 m3

and lime mortar. Vertical loads are transmitted to the
foundations by the 0.6 m thick load bearing walls, that
act also as shear resisting elements in case of application
of horizontal actions. The height of the complete build-
ing is approximately 10 m. The floor and roof structures
are made of timber members.

Figure 4 shows a schematic view in plan of the wall
layout in first and second floor of the Palacio Pereira.
As shown, the building is remarkably irregular in plan
with a L shape, and also presents irregularity in eleva-
tion due to the presence of 2-storey volumes along with
1-storey ones surrounding the interior courtyard.

Several geometrical criteria provided by the EC8 [23]
for building regularity do not comply with the construc-
tion characteristics of the Palacio Pereira:

• Plan Irregularity (EC8, section 4.2.3.2). The Pala-
cio Pereira is not symmetric in plan and does not
present any rigid diaphragm at floor and roof levels,
since these structural parts are made of timber. The
structural eccentricities e0x and e0y exceed by more
than 30% the torsional radii rx and ry, respectively.

Figure 4: Plan view of the first and second floors’ walls

The eccentricities e0x and e0y are the distances be-
tween the barycenters of mass and stiffness along the
x and y direction, respectively. The torsional radii rx

and ry are the square roots of the ratio of the torsional
and the lateral stiffness in y or x direction, respec-
tively. (Palacio Pereira: e0x = 3.24 m, e0y = 1.79 m,
0.3 rx = 0.91 m and 0.3 ry = 0.79 m).

• Elevation Irregularity (EC8, section 4.2.3.3). The
difference of translation stiffness is about 75% be-
tween the first and second levels of the structure.
This specifies an abrupt change in elevation. Set-
backs are present and in several parts they do not
comply with the specifications from the standard.

The Palacio Pereira suffered demanding seismic ac-
tions during its lifetime. Two strong earthquakes in
1985 and 2010 caused severe damage to the building.
Figure 5 shows large diagonal shear cracks at inner
walls and above windows, as well as cracks at wall con-
nections, due to the 2010 earthquake. Figure 6 shows
sketches of the south and east facade and indicates the
real existing damage in the two main facades of the
Palacio Pereira after the 2010 earthquake, as analyzed
by Sandoval et al. [37]. The highlighted areas display
cracked parts of the structure. Even though many por-
tions of the building were damaged, the entire structure
is being restored to host cultural facilities.

3.2. FE Modeling of the Building

A 3D FE model was built for the analysis of the Pala-
cio Pereira before the recent restoration, i.e. in the
structural configuration struck by 2010 earthquake. All
computations were carried out by using the FE software
DIANA FEA [47]. Figure 7 shows the FE model of the
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Figure 5: Damaged parts and cracked walls of the Palacio Pereira after the 2010 Chile earthquake

(a) South facade (b) East facade

Figure 6: Existing damage in the South and East facade analyzed by Sandoval et al. [37]

building. All the walls of the Palacio Pereira were mod-
eled by shell elements, i.e. the triangular three-noded el-
ement T15SH and the quadrilateral four-noded element
Q20SH, with an average element size of 0.5 m. Three-
point in-plane integration is used for triangular elements
, while 2 × 2 in-plane integration is used for quadrilat-
eral elements . The three-point Simpson rule is used for
through-thickness integration in the shell elements. The
total number of nodes and elements is 14144 and 12597,
respectively. The FE model does not include any hori-
zontal rigid diaphragm due to the flexibility of the roofs
and floors existing in 2010. However, the corresponding
masses of floors and roofs are added to the load bearing
walls supporting the unidirectional floors. The model
presents two horizontal levels of added masses in the
form of distributed loads applied to the walls’ nodes at
the floor and roof levels. The distributed weight of the
floors and the roof are 0.3 kN/m and 1.0 kN/m, respec-
tively. All base nodes of the walls are fixed, with both
translation and rotation constrained.

The total strain based rotating crack model imple-
mented in the DIANA FEA software is chosen for
the masonry material. This constitutive model consid-
ers an exponential softening curve under tension and a

Figure 7: 3D Model of the Palacio Pereira for finite element analysis

parabolic softening curve under compression.
Table 1 shows the material properties applied in the

FE model of the Palacio Pereira. Their values were cal-
ibrated through the numerical simulation of an in-situ
shear test performed on a portion of an existing wall lo-
cated at the first floor of the building [37].

Figure 8a shows the experimental setup of the in-
situ shear test executed on a 1.00 x 2.00 m2 por-
tion of the wall, reproducing two 1 m2 specimens one
upon the other. The loading was applied by a 600
kN force-controlled hydraulic jack, while four displace-
ment transducers were used to measure the diagonal
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(a) (b) (c) (d)

Figure 8: In situ shear test campaign to calibrate the material properties of the Palacio Pereira: (a) Shear compression test-setup, (b) post-test crack
pattern of the experiment, (c) crack pattern of the FE analysis and (d) experimental and numerical stress-strain curves

Table 1: Material properties for the finite element model of the Palacio
Pereira

Material property Symbol Value Unit
Density ρ 1800 kg/m3

Young′s modulus E 1.785 GPa
Poisson′s ratio ν 0.2 -

Compressive strength fc 2100 kN/m2

Compressive
f racture energy G f c 15.7 kN/m
Tensile strength ft 120 kN/m2

Tensile f racture
energy GI

f 0.01 kN/m
Residual compressive

strength fc,res 900 kN/m2

Residual tensile
strength ft,res 20 kN/m2

shortening and lengthening in each specimen. Figure
8b shows the experimental cracking pattern obtained af-
ter the test, with two diagonal cracks going through the
two specimens. The in-situ shear test provided a shear
strength τmax = 0.23MPa for the existing masonry. Fig-
ure 8d shows the shear stress vs. angular strain response
for the two specimens. The observed experimental be-
havior was simulated numerically by means of a FE
analysis of the in-situ experimental test. Conventional
values were assumed for density and Poisson’s ratio in
the FE model, whereas the compressive strength of 2.1
MPa was defined in accordance with the standard ASCE
41-06 [48] for poor masonry. The remaining FE model
parameters in Table 1 were evaluated in order to ob-

tain a good agreement with the experimental evidence
in terms of cracking pattern and stress-strain responses,
see Figures 8c and 8d.

3.3. Linear Seismic Analysis

3.3.1. Modal Analysis
The modal analysis of the Palacio Pereira is per-

formed to obtain the modal shapes, their eigenfrequen-
cies and participating masses. Figure 9 shows the trend
of variation of the cumulative effective mass at each di-
rection with the increasing number of modes of vibra-
tion. For the x- and y-directions, a value around 70%
seems to be the maximum value that can be reached af-
ter considering 500 eigenmodes. This result suggests to
combine 500 modes in the response spectrum analysis
to get the most accurate results.

Figure 9: Modal analysis: cumulative effective mass from the eigen-
value analysis depending on the number of eigenmodes

Table 2 shows the most important vibration modes
derived from the eigenvalue analysis, i.e. those with ef-
fective mass participation higher than 4%.

Figure 10 and 11 show that the vibration modes re-
ported in Table 2 are local ones and involve just small
percentage of the mass of the whole structure. This
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Table 2: Main vibration modes of the Palacio Pereira

Mode Effective
number Period Frequency mass

[−] [s] [Hz] [%]
2 0.267 3.75 6.61

X 14 0.177 5.66 5.69
16 0.170 5.87 15.23
6 0.238 4.20 4.22

Y 17 0.161 6.21 14.40
18 0.156 6.40 18.28

result is typical in irregular masonry buildings without
box behavior.

(a) Mode 2

(b) Mode 14

(c) Mode 16

Figure 10: Normalized mode shapes with mass participation higher
than 5 % in the x-direction

(a) Mode 6

(b) Mode 17

(c) Mode 18

Figure 11: Normalized mode shapes with mass participation higher
than 4 % in the y-direction

(a) Component in x direction

(b) Component in y direction

Figure 12: Acceleration spectra considered in the seismic assessment
of the Palacio Pereira
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3.3.2. Response spectrum analysis
The response spectrum analysis (RSA) of the Pala-

cio Pereira is performed by using four different spec-
tra, shown in Figure 12. The elastic spectra of the
2010 earthquake are the same used by Sandoval et al.
[37, 49]. The other two spectra are calculated follow-
ing the Chilean standards NCh433 [50] for a building
with a soil type III and a maximum ground acceleration
A0 = 0.3 g, according to the location of the building.

The reduction factor R∗, suggested by the Chilean
standards for the reduction of the elastic spectra in the
RSA, is calculated as follows:

R∗ = 1 +
T ∗

0.1T0 + T ∗
R0

(4)

where T ∗ is the vibration period with the highest
translational mass in the direction of the analysis, T0

(a) Mode 2

(b) Mode 14

(c) Mode 16

Figure 13: Response spectrum analysis with inelastic spectra of 2010
earthquake: principal stress contours for major vibration modes in the
x-direction.

is a parameter depending on the foundation soil, R0
is the factor of modification of the response according
to the structural typology. Since the RSA is executed
along the two perpendicular directions x and y, two dif-
ferent reduction factors are calculated. The parameter
T ∗ = 0.170 s in the x direction, and T ∗ = 0.156 s in
the y direction, being the modes 16 and 18 those with
the highest translational masses in the two directions of
the analysis, see Table 2. The parameter T0 = 0.3 for a
type II soil, and R0 = 2 for unreinforced masonry build-
ings. Therefore, the reduction factors R∗ = 2.48 in the x
direction and R∗ = 2.44 in the y direction.

The inelastic spectra of the 2010 earthquake record is
evaluated by using the same reduction factors R∗. Two
different combination rules, the SRSS and the CQC, are

(a) Mode 6

(b) Mode 17

(c) Mode 18

Figure 14: Response spectrum analysis with inelastic spectra of 2010
earthquake: principal stress contours for major vibration modes in the
y-direction.
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adopted. As mentioned in Section 3.3.1, 500 eigen-
modes are considered.

Figures 13 and 14 show the principal stress contours
for major modes in the x-direction (2, 14, 16) and in
the y-direction (6, 17, 18) derived from the RSA with
the 2010 earthquake inelastic spectra. The red contour
indicates the regions in the building where the tensile
principal stress exceeds the tensile strength of the ma-
terial of 0.12 MPa. These regions may be interpreted
as cracks corresponding to the activation of local out-
of-plane mechanisms (modes 2, 14, 6, 17), and in-plane
failures in the east facade (mode 16) and south facade
(mode 18).

3.4. Nonlinear Seismic Analysis

3.4.1. Multi Directional Pushover Analysis
The NSAs are carried out by considering a mass pro-

portional distribution of horizontal forces. First, the
pushover analyses are run along the four typical direc-
tions assumed in conventional NSA of regular build-
ings: positive transversal (P0), negative transversal
(P180), positive longitudinal (P90) and negative longi-
tudinal (P270). Second, supplementary NSAs are run
along additional directions, according to the proposed
MDPA approach, with the purpose of activating all the
possible local collapse mechanisms around the build-
ing. The four additional pushover loading directions
are P45, P135, P225 and P315. Figure 15 shows the
eight pushover directions considered in the MDPA of
the Palacio Pereira.

Figure 15: Loading directions assumed in the proposed multi direc-
tional pushover analysis of the Palacio Pereira.

Each NSA is carried out by considering a two-step
procedure. In the first stage, the gravitational loading is
applied to the model. In the second stage, the structure

is horizontally pushed by a mass proportional horizon-
tal loading pattern. The nonlinear numerical problem
is solved by using an arc-length control and Newton-
Raphson method.

Figure 16 shows the control nodes for NSA and NDA
that have been chosen according to the collapse mech-
anisms observed in the eight pushover analyses. Large
out-of-plane displacements occur in the walls during the
MDPA, thus the control nodes are placed at their top.

Figure 16: Overview of the locations of the failure mechanisms de-
tected during the multi directional pushover analysis, and positions of
the considered control nodes.

Table 3 shows the ultimate out-of-plane displacement
values du of the chosen control nodes, and the maxi-
mum accelerations amax derived from the eight MDPAs.
The maximum acceleration values range between 0.154
g and 0.234 g.

Table 3: Maximum acceleration values derived from each pushover
analysis and ultimate displacements of the control nodes in x- or y-
direction. Seismic performance in terms of displacements and accel-
erations and transformation factors from MDOF to SDOF according
to the N2 method

Peak values N2-method
node amax du Γ dpp app

(dir.) [ g ] [ m ] [ - ] [ cm ] [ g ]
P0 E (x) 0.193 0.254 2.68 6.69 0.177
P45 E (x) 0.154 0.048 2.66 3.99 0.148
P90 G (y) 0.216 0.116 3.16 2.68 0.167
P135 G (y) 0.176 0.071 3.44 4.69 0.171
P180 D (x) 0.234 0.042 2.68 4.11 0.233
P225 A (x) 0.192 0.048 2.66 4.44 0.191
P225 D (x) 0.192 0.062 2.66 5.24 0.189
P225 G (y) 0.192 0.042 2.81 2.92 0.182
P270 C (y) 0.225 0.292 3.16 2.92 0.176
P315 A (x) 0.170 0.078 2.69 7.31 0.169

The elastic design spectra of the Chilean standards
NCh433 (Figure 12) is used to evaluate the structural
response at the performance point (PP). The PP is deter-
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mined by considering the procedure presented in Sec-
tion 2.2.2. Table 3 shows the transformation factor Γ,
the acceleration app and displacement dpp at the per-
formance point for the MDOF system corresponding to
each NSA. As previously mentioned in Section 2.2.2,
different transformation factors are calculated for dif-
ferent NSA loading orientations. Table 3 indicates the
direction considered for their calculation (X or Y) for
each pushover direction, according to the control dis-
placement chosen to describe the obtained partial col-
lapse mechanisms. It is worth noticing that NSA P225 is
able to activate overturning mechanisms in three differ-
ent walls and for this reason the results are detailed for
the three cases (control nodes A, D and G).

The determination of the local failure mechanisms
through the MDPA of the Palacio Pereira is carried out
by considering the progressive damage appearing dur-
ing each NSA. Figure 16 shows the locations of all the
failure mechanisms detected during the eight pushover
analyses. As shown, the seismic response of the build-
ing is characterized by partial mechanisms, as expected
in an irregular masonry building without box behavior.
Figure 17 shows the total displacement contours at the
PP for each pushover analysis. Figure 18 shows the
capacity curves of each NSA for the out-of-plane dis-
placement of the relevant control nodes. The descrip-
tion of each failure mechanism derived from MDPA is
presented in detail in the following.

• Pushover P0 The mechanism in P0 is an out of
plane failure of the eastern part of the south facade
along the positive x-direction. The global displace-
ments at the PP are shown in Figure 17a. The first
plateau of the capacity curve with control node E of
Figure 18a is produced by the cracks developing in
the spandrels of the walls perpendicular to the over-
turning part of the south facade. Increasing lateral
acceleration leads to large displacements of the wall
and finally to out of plane collapse of the eastern
part of the south facade. This failure is designated
as Mechanism I.

• Pushover P45 The lateral acceleration activates the
same failure observed in P0, i.e. the Mechanism
I. Figure 17b shows the global displacements of the
structure at the PP. As in P0, the lateral acceleration
induces first the development of cracks in the span-
drels of the wall transversal to the east portion of the
south facade. This behavior can be detected by an-
alyzing the capacity curve of control node E shown
in Figure 18b. At an acceleration of approximately
0.12 g, the slope of the capacity curve flattens and

then the increasing acceleration leads to the out of
plane collapse.

• Pushover P90 A further rotation of 45◦ of the
pushover angle activates a different mechanism than
the previous one displayed by P0 and P45. The lat-
eral acceleration leads to the out of plane failure of
a big portion of the east facade along the positive
y-direction (Mechanism II). Figure 17c shows the
global displacements of P90 at the PP. Figure 18c
presents the capacity curve of control node G. At an
acceleration of approximately 0.18g the wall perpen-
dicular to the east facade at location of control node
B undergoes shear cracking. This causes a sudden
drop of the structural capacity. Further cracks appear
in the walls perpendicular to the east facade while
increasing the acceleration, until reaching the over-
turning of the facade.

• Pushover P135 Figure 17d shows the global dis-
placements of P135 at the PP, and depicts an out of
plane failure of only the northern part of the east fa-
cade in positive y-direction (Mechanism III). Figure
18d shows the capacity curve of control node G. The
first drop of stiffness of the capacity curve is caused
by cracks in the spandrels of the facade. Further in-
crease of the load results in cracks at the perpendicu-
larly connected walls which activate the collapse.

• Pushover P180 Figure 17e shows the global dis-
placements at the PP for Mechanism IV, that is the
out of plane failure along the negative x-direction of
the western part of the wall overlooking the courtyard
parallel to the south facade. Figure 18e shows the
capacity curve of P180 with the corresponding con-
trol node D. Cracks in one perpendicular wall cause
a first change of stiffness at 0.11 g lateral accelera-
tion. A sudden drop of capacity occurs at 0.18 g due
to cracks in the corner and at the connection of the
walls. The cracks grow further and lead to the out of
plane failure at control node D.

• Pushover P225 Figure 17f shows that the NSA
along this direction activates several mechanisms.
First, there is the out of plane failure at node D which
has already been introduced as Mechanism IV. This
mechanism leads to total collapse of the FE model.
However, two further large displacements of walls
can be detected, such as the out of plane displace-
ments in negative x-direction of the western part of
the south facade at node A (Mechanism V). Fur-
ther large displacements occur at the northern part
of the east facade in negative y-direction and acti-
vate Mechanism VI. Figure 18f, 18g and 18h show
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(a) of P0 (b) of P45

(c) of P90 (d) of P135

(e) of P180 (f) of P225

(g) of P270 (h) of P315

Figure 17: Global displacements at the performance point for all the individual nonlinear static analyses of the proposed multi directional pushover
approach

the capacity curves of the three nodes corresponding
to the mechanisms. Large cracks at the connection
to the perpendicular walls appear in Mechanism IV.
Cracks in the spandrels of the perpendicular wall of
Mechanism VI decrease the stiffness and the con-
nection of the east facade cracks in Mechanism VI.

• Pushover P270 The pushover analysis along this di-
rection activates Mechanism VII. Figure 17g shows
large out of plane diplacements at the inner wall par-
allel to the east facade at node C. Figure 18i shows
the capacity curve of control node C during P270 and
demonstrates the beginning of the nonlinear range at
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(a) Mechanism I: P0 - node E (b) Mechanism I: P45 - node E

(c) Mechanism II: P90 - node G (d) Mechanism III: P135 - node G

(e) Mechanism IV: P180 - node D (f) Mechanism IV: P225 - node D

(g) Mechanism V: P225 - node G (h) Mechanism VI: P225 - node A

(i) Mechanism VII: P270 - node C (j) Mechanism VIII: P315 - node A

Figure 18: Capacity curves and evaluation of the performance point for all the individual nonlinear static analyses of the proposed multi directional
pushover approach

a lateral acceleration value of approximately 0.19 g.
This loading leads to large cracks in the connection to
the perpendicular wall. Further increase of the lateral
acceleration loads activate the out of plane collapse
until total failure of the wall.

• Pushover P315 Figure 17h shows large deforma-
tions occurring at the most western part of the south
facade. Figure 18j shows the capacity curve of
the corresponding control node A. The formation of
cracks in the lower spandrel of the perpendicular wall
initiates the drop of capacity at around 0.09g. At ap-

proximately 0.11g the crack in the upper spandrel
of the same wall becomes larger and causes further
yielding. Increase of the lateral acceleration leads to
growing cracks. Finally, Mechanism VIII is acti-
vated and the wall fails out of plane.

Table 4 shows the maximum displacements of the
control nodes A, C, D, E and G in x- and y-direction,
respectively. Next Section 3.4.2 presents a careful com-
parison of their values with those derived from NDA.
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Table 4: Comparison among the maximum displacements derived from the nonlinear dynamic analyses (NDA), the performance displacements of
the pushover analyses (NSA) and the maximum displacement obtained from the response spectrum analysis (RSA) with inelastic design spectra.
Calculation of relative errors of NSA and RSA displacements compared with NDA displacements.

NDA NSA (PP) RSA

Control Node Direction t dmax Id
dpp χNS A dmax χRS A

[ s ] [ cm ] [ cm ] [ % ] [ cm ] [ % ]

A x 29.10 7.45 P315 7.31 1.9 4.09 45.1
28.20 -6.65 P225 -4.44 33.2 -4.13 37.9

C y 29.54 2.90 − − − 2.78 4.3
19.71 -2.81 P270 -2.92 3.91 -2.74 2.5

D x 29.06 5.51 − − − 4.36 20.8
28.20 -9.45 P225 -5.24 44.5 -4.18 55.8

E x 28.97 8.78 P0 6.69 23.8 4.93 43.8
28.22 -6.80 − − − -4.84 28.8

G y 29.51 4.75 P135 4.69 1.26 2.16 54.6
28.17 -3.06 P225 -2.92 4.58 -2.03 33.7

χ̄NS A 16.2 χ̄RS A 32.7

3.4.2. Nonlinear Dynamic Analysis
This section presents the results of the NDA of the

Palacio Pereira. The transient acceleration which acts
on the FE model of the building is the time history of
the 2010 earthquake recorded at the Santiago Central
Station in the transversal and longitudinal directions, re-
spectively. Figure 19 shows the most significant time
frame of 80 seconds of the time history of the 2010
earthquake acceleration in longitudinal (y) and transver-
sal (x) directions.

(a) Longitudinal ground acceleration

(b) Transversal ground acceleration

Figure 19: Time history of the 2010 earthquake longitudinal and
transversal accelerations recorded at the Central Station of Santiago

The NDA is performed by letting both the x and y
components acting simultaneously. The time integra-
tion method is the Newmark-beta with γ = 1

2 and β = 1
4 .

An automatic time step actualization is used with max-
imum time step size ∆tmax = 0.025s and minimum step
size is ∆tmin = 1.0 · 10−9. The maximum time step size
is based on the criterion of ∆t = 0.1 · T1 suggested by
Chopra [51], being T1 = 0.268 s the period of the first
mode. However, since the contribution of the first mode
is not predominant in this structure, as already discussed
in Section 3.3.1, the automatic time step actualization
has been controlled throughout all the analysis to en-
sure the proper accuracy of the results. The constitutive
model is the total strain based crack model as for the
NSA.

The classical Rayleigh damping matrix of type C =

a0M + a1K is used in NDA. The definition of the co-
efficients a0 and a1 can be obtained by regarding the
method presented by Chopra [51]. The range of the
modes not overdamped ranges from mode 2 to mode
18 for the Palacio Pereira. Table 2 shows the corre-
sponding eigenfrequencies. The coefficients for the im-
plementation of the damping model are a0 = 0.2365 s−1

and a1 = 0.009852 s. Figure 20 shows the obtained
values for the damping ratios versus the frequency.

The NDA of the Palacio Pereira is performed until
the end of the 80 seconds of the earthquake excitation.
This is in agreement with the real behavior of the Pala-
cio Pereira during the earthquake in 2010, because the
collapse of the building did not occur, even though the
structure was severely damaged.

Several initiating failure mechanisms can be detected
by considering the analysis results. The results of the
last step at 80 seconds show a significant amount of ac-
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Figure 20: Rayleigh damping model

cumulated hysteretic damage on the building, and the
activated failure mechanisms are not sufficient to inter-
rupt the NDA. The entire set of results is analyzed to
identify possible failure mechanisms, as reported in the
next section. The maximum displacements of the NDA
and the PPs of the NSA are compared by considering
the same control nodes. Table 4 shows the maximum
displacements of the control nodes A, C, D, E and G
directly compared with the performance displacements
from the MDPA. The overall maximum displacement
during the NDA is reached by control node D in the
negative x-direction with a value of 9.45 cm. Figure
21 shows the displacements in x direction at 28.20 sec-
onds of the NDA, where the maximum displacement is
reached.

Figure 21: Contour plot of displacements in x direction provided by
nonlinear dynamic analysis at 28.2 seconds.

Even though the base accelerations of the earthquake
record reach similar maximum values in x and y direc-
tions, the displacements of the structure are bigger in x-
than in y-direction. This is due to the intrinsic irregu-
larity of the building. A similar behavior is obtained by
the PP of the NSA results, where the displacements in x-
direction are bigger than the ones in y-direction. Table
4 shows also the displacements of the RSA, with inelas-
tic Chilean design spectra and CQC combination rule,
after having amplified them with the reduction factor R∗

introduced in Section 3.3.2.
Table 4 shows the percentage relative errors of NSA

and RSA displacements compared with the NDA refer-

ence values, for the different control nodes and along
both positive and negative directions. All these differ-
ent relative errors are averaged for the NSA and the
RSA. The mean relative error χ̄NS A of the MDPA results
16.2%, showing a proper approximation of the MDPA
results to the ones obtained by NDA. In addition, χ̄NS A

results lower than the mean relative error χ̄RS A of 32.7%
for the RSA. This important outcome shows the capabil-
ity of the proposed MDPA to reproduce the overall seis-
mic response of the irregular masonry building without
box behavior.

4. Discussion

4.1. Comparison between Multi Directional Pushover
Analysis and Nonlinear Dynamic Analysis

MDPA including eight pushover analyses provides
useful information about various possible collapse
mechanisms in the considered irregular structure with-
out box behavior. The NDA, which considers simul-
taneously the two perpendicular time histories of the
earthquake and accounts directly for nonlinear dynamic
effects, can be compared with the overall results of the
proposed MDPA. This kind of comparison is necessary
in order to evaluate the capability of the MDPA to dis-
play all the damage and collapse mechanisms provided
by the NDA and produced by the 2010 earthquake. The
description of the failure mechanisms is based on the
contour plots of crack width at meaningful steps of the
analysis. Plots of each analysis are generated for both
the MDPA at each PP and NDA at the step when the
mechanism is clearly detectable. The smallest cracks
plotted have a width of 1.0 mm. Figures 22 and 23 show
all the local failure mechanisms mentioned in Section
3.4.1. The similarities of the mechanisms obtained by
NDA and MDPA are analyzed in the following.

Mechanism I (Figure 22a and 22b) shows very simi-
lar crack patterns for both NDA and P0 NSA. The span-
drels of the perpendicular walls are cracked and the
mechanism is produced by the out of plane deformation
in the positive x direction.

Mechanism II (Figure 22c and 22d) presents the en-
tire out of plane overturning of the east facade of the
Palacio Pereira. It is caused by vertical cracks in all the
walls perpendicularly connected to the facade. Both the
NDA and the P90 NSA present this mechanism.

Mechanism III (Figure 22e and 22f) is identified by
an out of plane overturning in positive y-direction of the
east facade with control node G. Large cracks in the
walls connected perpendicularly to the facade are cor-
rectly displayed by both NDA and P135 NSA. Both the
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(a) NDA - mechanism I (b) NSA (P0) - mechanism I

(c) NDA - mechanism II (d) NSA (P90) - mechanism II

(e) NDA - mechanism III (f) NSA (P135) - mechanism III

(g) NDA - mechanism IV (h) NSA (P225) - mechanism IV

Figure 22: Contour plots of the crack width larger than 1.0 mm for mechanisms I to IV provided by the nonlinear dynamic and static analyses
(NDA and NSA)
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(a) NDA - mechanism V (b) NSA (P225) - mechanism V

(c) NDA - mechanism VI (d) NSA (P225) - mechanism VI

(e) NDA - mechanism VII (f) NSA (P270) - mechanism VII

(g) NDA - mechanism VIII (h) NSA (P315) - mechanism VIII

Figure 23: Contour plots of the crack width larger than 1.0 mm for mechanisms V to VIII provided by the nonlinear dynamic and static analyses
(NDA and NSA)
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analyses present cracks in the spandrels close to node
G.

Mechanism IV (Figure 22g and 22h) is the out of
plane overturning in negative x-direction with control
node D. Both the NDA and the P225 NSA show cracks
at the connections to the perpendicular walls.

Mechanism V (Figure 23a and 23b) displays an out
of plane overturning in the negative y-direction of the
facade at node G. For both the NDA and P225 NSA
large cracks appear at the corners with the perpendic-
ular walls.

Mechanism VI (Figure 23c and 23d) shows the out
of plane overturning in negative x direction at node A.
For both NDA and P225 NSA large cracks appear in the
corner. The cracks occurring in the spandrels of the per-
pendicular connected walls are less pronounced in the
NSA than in the NDA.

Mechanism VII (Figure 23e and 23f) presents the
local out of plane overturning in negative y-direction of
the wall with control node C and appears both in the
NDA and P270 NSA. Large cracks in the perpendicular
wall and the spandrels are correctly represented by both
the analyses.

Mechanism VIII (Figure 23g and 23h) consists of
large cracks in the corner and in the spandrels of the
facade as well as in the perpendicular walls. The out of
plane overturning of the wall is correctly provided by
both the NDA and P315 NSA.

Table 5 shows a visual summary of which mecha-
nisms are detected by the NDA and the MDPA, respec-
tively. It illustrates that the results of the NDA and the
overall results of the proposed MDPA with eight loading
directions are in a very good agreement. In particular,
there is an important advantage offered by the MDPA
compared with the conventional NSA along only the
principal directions of the building. In fact, the execu-
tion of P0, P90, P180 and P270 only would exhibit only
four different mechanisms (I, II, IV and VII), whilst the
proposed MDPA displays a total of eight mechanisms.
The novel MDPA approach allows to cover all the col-
lapse mechanisms provided by the NDA.

4.2. Comparison with 2010 Earthquake Damage

The cracking patterns provided by MDPA and NDA
are in agreement with those observed on the real struc-
ture after the 2010 earthquake. Figures 22a, 23c and 23g
show several cracks in the spandrels of the south facade
obtained by the NDA. Those are in agreement with the
real ones shown in the Figure 6a. Figures 22c, 23a and
23e show cracks in the spandrels of the east facade, that
are in agreement with those shown in Figure 6b.

Table 5: Failure mechanisms detected by nonlinear dynamic and multi
directional static analyses

I II III IV V VI VII VIII
NDA X X X X X X X X
P0 X
P45 X
P90 X
P135 X
P180 X
P225 X X X
P270 X
P315 X

5. Conclusions

The present paper deals with a novel approach for the
seismic analysis through the finite element method of ir-
regular masonry structures without box behavior. Non-
linear dynamic analysis (NDA) is currently the most ad-
equate tool for this type of structure. To avoid the well-
known large computational effort of nonlinear time his-
tory analysis, nonlinear static analysis (NSA) is usually
carried out in seismic assessment. NSA generally ex-
hibits significant limitations when dealing with irregular
structures. This paper presents a novel multi directional
pushover approach (MDPA) suitable to analyze existing
buildings with plan and elevation irregularity, as well as
without box behavior.

The proposed MDPA consists in performing sequen-
tially a set of pushover analyses with mass proportional
horizontal loading along eight directions with respect to
the plan of the building. The approach breaks some-
how one of the fundamental hypotheses of conventional
NSA that consists in executing the pushover only along
the principal directions of the masonry structure. The
objective is to assess systematically the vulnerability of
the structural members of the irregular building along a
large set of lateral loading directions. This idea over-
comes the limitations of conventional NSA that usually
reveals to be unable to account for the multi directional-
ity of the real earthquake motions. A masonry building
with important irregularity in plan and elevation, and
without box behavior, has been considered to show the
advantages of the novel MDPA procedure. The case
study is the Palacio Pereira in Chile, an historical palace
damaged by an earthquake in 2010.

The modal analysis and response spectrum analysis
(RSA) of the building have highlighted the tendency of
the structure to vibrate in local parts due to its irregular-
ity and deficient floor-to-wall connections. Several local
modes describe the irregularity of the structure.
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The development of a MDPA has provided meaning-
ful results about the assessment of the seismic behav-
ior of the Palacio Pereira. The procedure has consisted
in executing eight mass proportional pushover analyses
by sequentially varying the loading direction of 45 de-
grees in plan. The overall results of the MDPA have
shown eight possible local failure mechanisms consist-
ing on out-of-plane overturning of partial portions of the
facades. It is worth noticing that the conventional ap-
proach of executing pushover analyses along the prin-
cipal axes of the building would provide only four col-
lapse mechanisms. The application of the new MDPA
approach has led to the detection of four more local fail-
ure mechanisms of the structure than the ones obtained
from a classical NSA approach. In addition, the aver-
age relative error of MDPA performance displacements,
compared with NDA reference values for the different
failure mechanisms, results moderate (16.2%) and much
lower than the average relative error of RSA displace-
ments (32.7%).

The NDA has been carried out by applying simul-
taneously the two perpendicular base accelerations of
the 2010 Santiago de Chile earthquake. This analysis
has shown several damage mechanisms in the structure
during the base excitation. In particular, all the fail-
ure mechanisms provided by the NDA are equivalent
to those reproduced by the MDPA.

The paper shows that a MDPA is a suitable proce-
dure for the seismic analysis of irregular (in plan and
in elevation) masonry buildings without box behavior.
The main limitations of the standard pushover proce-
dures applied to irregular structures can be overcome
by considering the proposed MDPA since it shows to
yield results more consistent with NDA. The selection
of a meaningful case-study of a masonry building hit by
an earthquake in 2010 has demonstrated that the MDPA
overall results are also in agreement with real damage
observations.
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